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Student of the Week
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MPA

Lillie
Dan, Libby,
Joe and
Michael

Hair and Beauty
Careers/college:
Congratulations to our students for securing college placements
and apprenticeships for September. We wish them the best of luck.
Declen has repurposed some old and tired benches to create a
stunning garden bench. The wood came from picnic benches that
would otherwise have been skipped.
Michael has used the same waste timber as Declen to create his
two seater ‘antique’ bench. He has also used some pine boards
that he has machined to size to create a more modern bench with
a table incorporated into the centre of the bench
Personal Development:
Kaiden shows great positive engagement on the playground and
actively encourages others to be mindful of their actions.
Personal Development
Joseph has worked very hard on his social and emotional skills and
has completed some excellent work in our emotional literacy
lessons. We are really proud of your progress.
Careers:
Massive Congratulations to all our year 11 students who have either
secured college courses or apprenticeships. Good Luck to you all.
A special mention to Michael McVerry who is trying persistently to
get an apprenticeship in mechanics and has now submitted 5
applications in total.
Maths:
Jaiden has shown excellent effort with his shape knowledge this half
term
English: for producing lovely work and having a fantastic attitude in
lessons.
English: for producing a fantastic piece of work in English this week.
Well done.
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Celebrations
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BTEC
Construction:
Declen and
Michael
Hope

Declen and Michael have completed their coursework tasks for their BTEC qualification and have
had time some time to complete extension tasks. They both chose to make something that they
could take home as a reminder of their time at Meadow Park. They have continued to use their
fantastic practical ability to manufacture the products.
Class Hope has celebrated lots of exciting dates recently; VE Day and World Culture Day. We
celebrated with lots of food, music and learning about the importance of these days.
Class Hope have had a brilliant time using home-made spray paints to create the first part of their
Space themed art project.
After sending a message to the Artist Sophie Tea, who Georgia has been studying as part of her Art
GCSE, she took time out of her busy schedule to get back in touch and request to see some of
Georgia's Art! She has since replied to say how amazing her work is and how much she loves it. Well
done Georgia.
Congratulations to Rebecca who was selected as our winning entry in the ‘Dot Art Schools’
competition. Her artwork will now be exhibited in the Port of Liverpool Building as part of a City wide
exhibition celebrating the artistic talents of students from across Merseyside.
Well done to everyone for taking part in the ‘100 challenge’ in memory of Captain Sir Tom.
Acorns have been working really hard in Lego therapy and have created some fantastic models.
To develop their motor skills, Acorns have been making their own salt dough and dancing to disco
dough!
Acorns have been cooking up a storm in Primary making a variety of foods including their own
pizzas.
Class Thrive have had a generally positive half term, and made our three new pupils feel very
welcome, helping them to fit it to Meadow Park.
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As a dojo reward, Primary take part in ‘classroom café’ earning a special dojo breakfast each week.
To celebrate VE Day, Primary took part in a street party, learning about the history of WW2 and it’s
impact on our City. To celebrate World Day for Cultural Diversity, Primary sampled a variety of world
foods and music.
Huge CONGRATULATIONS to L. Regan Hammond and R. Lyons for achieving their NPQML
qualification. Well done!
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As we come to the end of the half term we will be saying goodbye to our wonderful Year
11’s at their celebration assembly.
You have made us all very proud of your achievements, despite the challenges you have
had to face and overcome. We wish you lots of luck in the next chosen pathway of your
career and your future journey in life.
You will always be part of the Meadow Park family.
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